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RESOLUTION NO. 21 70 

A RESOLUTION of the Port Commission of the Port of Seattle 
establishing positions as of July 1, 1964; 
providing for the salaries thereof; granting 
sick leave, vacation with pay, overtime 
compensation, jury duty pay, and health, 
medical, surgical, hospital, and life 
insurance benefits to regular Port employees; 
specifying the holidays to be observed; and 
repealing all prior resolutions dealing with 
the same subject matter, including 
Resolution No. 2147. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Port Commission of the Port of Seattle, 

effective the first day of July, 1964, as follows: 

1, (a) The classifications and the salary rate ranges of 

positions for executive, professional and administrative 

employees are hereby established as set forth in Schedule A 

attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, 

(b) The classifications, salary rate ranges and rates of

positions, and the number of positions authorized in each 

classification for regular employees, herein called "non-

executive employees", who are not classified as executive, 

professional or administrative employees are hereby 

established as set forth in Schedule B attached to this 

resolution and by this reference made a part hereof. 

(c) Any changes in the salary rate ranges, salary rates,

positions or number of positions set forth in either Schedule 

A or Schedule B shall be made by motion of the Port Com-

mission duly carried and authenticated. 

2. The provisions hereinafter set forth in this Section 2 shall

apply to all Schedule A positions except the position of General 

Manager, which will be filled and reviewed from time to time 

by the Port Commission. 

(a) Vacancies in any position falling within the classificction

specified in Schedule A may be filled by the General Manager up 
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to the total number of positions authorized, provided, that 

any hiring of an employee at a salary rate of $10, 500 per 

year or more will be subject to prior approval of the Port 

Commission. 

(b) When vacancies in positions for executive, professional

and administrative employees occur, the General Manager may, 

if he deems such action desirable, promote or trans£ er an 

employee into the vacant position and fix the salary rate for the 

promoted or transferred employee within the salary rate range 

established in Schedule A for the position, provided, that such 

promotion or transfer of an employee to a position the salary 

rate of which is $10, 500 or more, will be subject to the prior 

approval of the Port Commission, 

(c) The Port Commission will determine annually, and may

revise at such times during a calendar year as it deems desirable, 

the total amow1t to be provided in a calendar year for individual 

salary increases in all positions set forth in Schedule A com

bined. Individual salary increases to employees within the 

salary rate ranges shall be made by the General Manager from 

time to time, with prior approval of the Port Commission, on 

the basis of merit, length of service and other relevant factors 

and in amounts which for the calendar year will not in total 

exceed the amount authorized by the Port Commission, Such 

salary increases will be made on the basis of the department 

head's recommendation, where appropriate, supported by 

formal Personnel Evaluation Report forms. 

3. The provisions hereinafter set forth in this Section 3 shall

apply to the classifications and jobs set forth in Schedule B, 

(a} Vacancies in any positions falling within the classifica

tions specified in Schedule B may be filled by the General 
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Manager up to the total number of positions authorized, The 

limitation on the total number of positions authorized within 

each such classification refers to permanent positions only and 

such additional and/ or part-time employees as are required in 

such classifications may be employed without further authoriza

tion of the Port Commission, provided that such temporary and/or 

part-time employees are not employed for periods in excess of 

six months. New employees hired into positions authorized in 

Schedule B shall receive the minimum rate therein specified, 

unless otherwise determined by the General Manager, and, if 

retained as employees for the three months' period therein pro

vided (or for such periods as are otherwise provided in Schednle 

B) after performing satisfactory work, shall receive the automatic

increases specified in Schedule B upon approval of the General 

Manager. In determining whether a new non-executive employee 

shall receive more than the minimum salary rate specified in 

Schedule B, the General Manager shall consider the individual's 

background and past experience, the general availability of others 

to fill the position, the requirements of the position, and the 

recommendations of the head of the deparbnent concerned. 

(b) Individuals within a particular job classification speci

fied in Sdmule B may be transferred from a position in one 

department or location to a position in another department or 

location as the performance of job duties in that particular 

classification require, and subject to the approval of the General 

Manager, 
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(c) When vacancies in positions for non-executive employees

occur, the General Manager may, if he deems such action desirable 

after considering the recommendations of the head of the department 

in which the vacant position occurs, promote or transfer an employee 
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salary rate. Such merit and/ or length of service increases, 

if any, shall be granted by the General Manager in accordance 

with the following procedure: Recommendations for such 
. 

. 

increases shall be directed in writing to the General Manager 

by deparbnent heads; the General Manager shall consider such 

recommendations and determine whether such increases shall 

be given and the amount thereof, if given, in light of the individ-

ual employee 1 s performance of job duties, the employee's formal 

Personnel Evaluation Report form, the requirements of the job, 

the relationship of the salary involved to other salary rates in the 

particular deparbnent and in other deparbnents, and the employee 1s 

length of service, General cost-of-living increases, if any, may 

by granted by the General Manager after considering average 

general increases in comparable salary levels in the area. No. 

merit, length of service, and/ or general cost-of-living increase 

may be granted by the General Manager to any non-executive 

employee which will result in increasing the employee's salary 

above the maximwn of the rate range for his classification as 

established in Schedule B. Such increases shall not exceed in 

total the amount authorized by the Conunission :lb r the particular 

calendar year. 

4. Upon completion of three ( 3) full months of uninterrupted

service in regular employment by the Port of Seattle, all regular 

monthly employees in positions in Schedules A and B shall re-

ceive an annual non-cumulative sick leave of not to exceed fifteen 

( 15) working days for each employee in any calendar year. Sick

leave up to but not exceeding sixty ( 60) additional working days in 

any calendar year may be granted by the General Manager in any 

year to a regular monthly employee where serious illness, acci-

dent or other justifiable cause exists which the General Manager 
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verifies and determines will warrant the granting of additional 

sick leave for the employee affected. 

5. The following holidays, specified in Section 1. 16. 050,

Revised Code of Washington, will be observed by the Port of 

Seattle for all employees in positions in Schedules A and B, 

except as to the employees collectively referred to as 

'1Fireman11 in sub!:lection (a) of Section 7 of this resolution: 

New Year's Day 
Lincoln's Birthday 
Washington Is Birthday 
Memorial Day 
Fourth of July 

Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas 

Any holiday which falls on a Sw1.day shall be observed as a 

holiday on the following Monday. No employee shall receive 

extra compensation by reason of a holiday falling on a day which 

is not within his regularly scheduled work week. 

6. (a) The provisions of this Section 6 shall apply to all employees

working in classifications set forth in Schedules A and B. 

(b) Any regular monthly employee who on May 1 of any year

has one full yea?' of continuous employment but less than 4-1/2 

years of continuous employment shall receive two (2) weeks' 

vacation with pay based upon the employee's regularly scheduled 

work week at May 1. Any regular monthly employee who on May 1 

of any year has 4-1 / 2 full years or more of continuous employment 

shall receive three ( 3} weeks' vacation with pay based upon the 

employee• s regularly scheduled work week at May 1. Any regular 

monthly employee who on May 1 of any year has less than one full 

year of continuous employment but has at least three ( 3) full months 

of continuous employment shall receive one day of vacation with pay 

for the first three (3) full months of continuous employment and 

one additional day of vacation with pay for each additional full month 

of continuous employment; provided, however, that vacations with 
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• 

pay for any employee working les,s than a regularly scheduled 

37-1/2 hour �ork week shall be pro-rated on the basis of the

scheduled work week of the employee at the time the vacation 

is taken� In order to facilitate organization and control for 

accounting purposes and to promote the health and efficiency 

of employees, it is mandatory that the vacation referred to 

herein be taken. by each employee covered hereby within twelve 

( 12) months after the May 1 on. which it is earned and at such

time or times as shall be fixed by the General Manager. 

Vacations herew1der will not be cumulative. On termination 

of employment, an empl9yee who was employed on the pre

ceding May 1 a n d  who has at least one full year of continuous 

employment will receive one-twelfth of his total vacation benefit 

for each full month of employment since the preceding May 1. 

If a holiday falls on a day during an employee 1 s vacation period 

on which the employee would normally be scheduled to work, 

if working, the employee will receive one additional day of 

vacation. 

7. (a) Employees employed by the Port of Seattle in classifi

cations set forth in Schedule B (including the following classifica

tions of employees in the Fire Department: Assistant Chief, 

Captain, Crew Chief, Fireman-A, Fireman-B, Fireman-C, and 

:E:"ireman-D, herein collective!,y referred �o as 11Fireman 11) shall 

receive over-time compensation at the rate of an additional time 

and one-half of the employee's regular straight time rate of pay 

for work performed over and above the employee's regularly 

scheduled work shift.(7-1/2 hours or 8 hours, or in the case of 

Firemen, 24 hours, as the case may be) and work week (37-1/2 

hours or 40 hours, or in the case of Firemen, normally 48, 64 

or 72 hours or otherwise as shift arrangements may require, as 
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providing such benefits which the Port Corn.mission shall from 

time to ti:me approve. 

9. If an employee employed by the Port of Seattle in a classi

fication set forth in Schedule A or Schedule B is called for and 

serves on Jury duty, such employee shall during the jury service 

period be paid by the Port of Seattle full regular compensation 

less the compensation (excluding travel, meals, or other expenses) 

such employee actually receives for jury service. 

10. The benefits specified in Sections 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of this

Resolution shall not be provided for casual employees and shall 

be provided for only those regular monthly employees whose 

employment normally consists of not less than 20 hours of work 

per week. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all prior resolutions dealing 

Q with these subject matters, including but not limited to Resolution No. 2147, 

be and the same are hereby repealed. 

ADOPTED by the Port Commission of the Port of Seattle this 

23rd day of JW1e, 1964, and duly authenticated in open session by the signatures 

of the Commissioners voting in favor thereof and the seal of the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

Port Commissioners 
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